Brewery

Beer

Art Brew

Milk Stout (4.7 S)

Barngates

Red Bull Terrier (4.8)

Binghams

Doodle Stout (5.0 S)

Blackedge

Black Stout (4.0 S)

Bluestone

Fossil Fuel (4.8 S)

Box Steam

Chuffin' Ale (4.0)

Bristol Beer
Factory

Nova (3.8)

Broken Bridge

Tessellate (4.0)

Chadwick's

Castle Mills Mild (3.6 M)

Church End

Goats Milk (3.8)

Cumbrian
Legendary Ales

Loweswater Gold (4.3)

Dent

T'owd tup (6.0 S)

Derwent

Parsons Pledge (4.0)

Dorking

Pilcrow Pale (4.0)

Downlands

Root 13 (3.6)

Dynamite Valley
Elusive

Pioneer (4.2 W)
Overdrive APA (5.5)

Ennerdale

Wild Ennerdale (4.2)

Fallen Acorn

Twisted Oak (4.0)

Fernandes

Ale to the Tzar (4.1)

Flower pots

Goodens Gold (4.8)

Franklins

Mama Knows Best (4.1)

Frensham
Great Corby

Soul (3.8)
Fox (4.6)

Greytrees

Afgan Pale (5.4)

Description
Low hopped sweet stout. Contains Lactose, but is suitable for vegans.
An assertive roasty red beer with full mouthfeel. Initial sweetness and
luscious fruit, give way to a lingering bitter finish.
A blend of dark malts provide a complex character.
A velvety stout with intense roasted barley flavours and rich
undertones of chocolate and coffee with a liquorice finish
A full bodied, creamy stout with a shot of Espresso for good measure.
Lots of roasted malts and finished nicely with British Jester hops.
A traditional bitter, chestnut brown in colour with a fruity aroma and
a smooth, rich taste.
Citrus hop aroma to this straw coloured, light bodied and very bitter
session ale. Hop led taste with lemon fruit and pale malt following
into a bitter hop aftertaste.
A hoppy pale ale with 5% to 10% each of spelt & oats and hopped
with Mosiac and Simcoe.
A perfectly balanced traditional, fruity dark mild.
Champion Beer of Britain. Golden yellow nectar. Pale barley, crystal
malt and oats, blend to fill the palate with flavour. Aromatic hops
dance over the tongue for a gentle hop finish.
A dominant fruity body develops into a light bitter finish. A beer that
belies its strength.
A rich, full-flavoured, strong stout with a coffee aroma. The dominant
roast character is balanced by a warming sweetness and a raisiny,
fruitcake taste that lingers on into the finish.
Amber ale with a biscuity tang and a slightly fruity finish.
Pale and hoppy, this modern classic uses the new American hops Citra
for vibrant citrus flavour and chinook for piney backbone.
Crisp light golden ale that layers floral zesty aromas over a grapefruit
and citrus flavour.
An orange wheat beer.
An American-style pale ale with rotating hop varieties.
Amber in colour with a fruity base and spicy finish yielding a good hop
aroma and well rounded bitterness.
A traditional mid-brown bitter with an inital malty flavour leading to a
long hoppy finish.
A pale, smooth, well-balanced beer with some sweetness leading to a
nutty, malty and satisfying aftertaste.
Complex full-bodied golden ale, bursting with hops and citrus fruit
and a snatch of sweetness, leading to long dry finish.
A refreshing traditional English Best Bitter rich in mango, lemon and
earthy pine.
A light floral session beer with biscuit orange notes
A pleasing brown ale with a slight bitter finish.
Brewed in the style of an American Pale Ale, with three hop varieties
which produce a full flavour. Crispy and thirst quenching.

Bitter (3.7)

Well-balanced, thirst-quenching beer with fruit and hops aroma,
leading to a lasting bitter finish.

Red (4.2)

An impressive colour for this richly flavoured beer; lots of fruitiness
and good hop flavour with a lingering aftertaste.

Hawkshead

Friday 13th (4.2)
Hogs Back

Hogswallop (4.2)
TEA (4.2)

Kelham Island

Longdog
Ludlow

Mighty Oak

Nine Standards
Oddly

Padstow

Powder Keg
Ramsbury

Red Cat

Salopian

Surrey Hills

Tavy
Thames Side
Thurstons

Tilford

Our famous honeyed TEA, for a hint of sweetness but beautifully
balanced with dry hopping.
Red rye beer. Brewed with Cascade hops grown in our very own hop
garden, enjoy the malty taste of this unique red rye beer with spicy
notes and an earthy, hoppy finish.
A tawny-coloured best bitter with toffee and malt present in the nose.
A well-rounded flavour with malt and a fruity sweetness.

Another fine mess (4.0 P) Vanilla Porter
A full-bodied, straw pale ale, with a good fruity aroma and a strong
Pale Rider (5.2)
fruit and hop taste. Its well-balanced sweetness and bitterness
continue in the finish.
Splendid porter, smoky & drier than many, with strong roast flavours
Lamplight Porter (5.0 P)
giving way to blackberry taste and slightly vinous finish.
A ruby black stout with a smoky, liquorice aroma
Black Knight (4.5 S)
and sweet, roasted nutty flavour.
A traditional deep amber bitter with a fruity and hoppy aroma. A
Captain Bob (3.8)
slight sweet maltiness balances an easy going biterness, followed by
hints of gooseberry, elderflower and grape in the finish.
Roasty dark mild with suggestions of forest fruits and dark chocolate.
Oscar Wilde Mild (3.7 M)
A sweet taste yields to a more bitter finish.
Roasty porter with coffee and dark fruits. Hints of liquorice and plums
No. 3 Porter (4.7 P)
in the aroma. The finish is bitter & roasty.
Happy (5.0)
A complex and characterful pale ale.
Golden Ale with aromatic citrus hop aroma and flavour. Powerful
May Day (5.0)
grapefruit and moderate bitterness. Strong grassy hop finish with
dryness.
Copper best bitter. Dominant biscuit malt with delicate stone fruits
Windjammer (4.5)
and grassy hops. Bitterness grows and lasts well into the finish.
Uniting robust malt and epic fruitiness, with balanced bitterness, and
Speak Easy (4.3)
a clean finish.
Chalk Stream (5.0)
Very pale lightly hopped premium ale
Using 4 traditional English roasted malts this is a complex beer, which
gives aromas of chocolate, vanilla and soft Greek coffee. Low levels of
Mr. M's Porter (4.5 P)
hops allow the malts to shine through. It's full in the mouth yet
surprisingly easy to drink.
A refreshing, light session bitter, predominantly hoppy with some
Prowler Pale (3.6)
malt and a dry bitter finish.
A light gold ale brewed with wheat malt and subtly flavoured with
Lemon Dream (4.5)
fresh lemons.
Huge hop aroma introduces the beer. There is a hint of spice in the
Gilt Complex (4.6)
fruity flavour and a long finish that completes this classic beer.
A light flavoursome session beer. An earthy hoppy nose leads into a
Ranmore (3.8)
grapefruit and hoppy taste and a clean, bitter finish.
A dark beer with a roasted, bittersweet flavour and an intense
Porter (5.2 P)
chocolate finish.
White Swan Pale Ale
Hoppy American style pale ale
(4.2)
Aged Saison (5.0)
Golden Belgian style beer with hints of clove, banana and toffee
Light fruit and slightly nutty aroma, lead to some bitterness and malt,
Horsell Gold (3.8)
which soon fades into a light bitter finish.
Roaring Gold (4.3)

Light golden ale with spicy lemon and orange marmalade notes, with a
floalend from the late cascade.

Wit (4.5 W)

Belgium Wheat Beer brewed in an English Style.

AONB (4.0)
Tillingbourne
Dormouse (3.8)
Tiny Rebel

Dirty Stop Out (5.0 S)
Alton's Pride (3.8)

Triple fff
Halleluyah (4.2)
Twickenham

Naked Ladies (4.4)

West Berkshire

Maggs' Mild (3.8 M)
Wold Gold (4.8)

Wold Top
Wold Top Bitter (3.8)
York Brewery

Other Side IPA (4.5)

Golden ale in which citrus hop dominates throughout. Some balancing
malt in the aroma and taste, however.
This is our smooth easy drinking Traditional English Ale which is
chestnut in colour and light on the pallet. The sweetness comes from
biscuit and caramel malts balanced with a selection of English Hops.
Complex Smoked Oak Stout
Full-bodied session biter. An initially malty flavour fades as citrus
notes and hoppiness take over, leading to a lasting hoppy/bitter
finish.
Good fruit and a hint of sweetness in the flavour. A dry, gloriously
bitter finish, retaining grapefruit flavours from the hops.
Refreshing dark golden ale with a touch of spicy hop in the flavour but
fruit dominates with a lasting bitterness.
Silky, full-bodied, dark mild with a creamy head. Roast malt aroma is
joined in the taste by caramel, sweetness and mild, fruity hoppiness.
Aftertaste of roast malt with balancing bitterness.
A light-coloured summer beer with a soft, fruity flavour with a hint of
spice.
A crisp, clean, aromatic session bitter. Full-flavoured with a long,
hoppy finish.
A Maris Otter pacific pale ale packed full of antipodean promise.
Expect a host of tropical fruit notes against a background of citrus and
pine from dry hopping with Motueka.

